Three new PSC scholarships introduced

Under the new Open scheme, students need to decide on ministry only after they graduate.

JAMIE EE WEN WEI
PUBLIC Service Commission (PSC) scholar Denise Tan will have at least four years to decide which ministry she would like to serve in once she starts her undergraduate studies in biotechnology at the University of Melbourne in Australia.

Mr Gopalaswami, the event’s organisational chairman, believes such activities teach Singaporeans more about diversity and the need to respond to the rising expectations of the global village.

Previously, the scholarship — which caters to individuals with a passion for public service in a specialised area — was tied to professional schemes and the Ministry of Home Affairs — such as the Ministry of Education — which was awarded by ministries to graduates or those who have up to three years of working experience.

There are higher expectations for health care, housing and education, for smooth and seamless transportation, a safe and secure environment, for health care, housing and education of the elderly.
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